WORKSHOPS

- **Stewardship—Much More than Money Part 1 and Part 2**, Workshop leader: Joe Andreana, Frontier Foundation
- **Forming a District Emergency Response Team**, Workshop leader: Mike Block, Conference Mission Director
- **Getting Started with Youth Ministry**, Workshop leader: Brandi Carver
- **The Discipleship Process: Knowing your “WHY” and Stepping Out Boldly**, Workshop leader: Dave Pritchard
- **What Can We Do Better Together? Field Notes from the Schoharie Mosaic**, Workshop leaders: Anna Blinn Cole and Neil Law
- **Lay Servant Workshop: How to take the next step in your servant ministry**, Workshop leader: Cathy Honrath
- **Going Social – Developing a Simple Web Presence for your Church**, Workshop leader: Dave Pritchard
- **Connecting the Generations in Sunday Worship**, Workshop leader: Paul Winkelman
- **Life in a Tiny Church: The Special Challenges and Joys of Being a Church of 20 or Under in Worship**, Workshop leader: Everett Bassett
- **Growing a Dynamic Mission-Centered Church**, Workshop leader: Mike Block, Conference Mission Director
- **Taking The Next Step with Youth Ministry**, Workshop leader: Brandi Carver
- **Doing Transforming Mission Work With Other Churches and Community Organizations**, Workshop leader: Mike Block, Conference Mission Director